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THE EXECUTIVE.

The Postal Service.—During the whole
time that the rebel States were beyond our
military lines, the, managementof the United
States postal department paid expenses, and
showed a surplus. No sooner do they come
back to us again, and have to be provided
for by our national government, than the De-
partment begins to be a losing concern. Thus
the annual report of the Postmaster General
shows that during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1866, the receipts of the Depart-
ment were $14,386,986,. and the' "expendi-
tures $15,352,079, showing a- deficiency of
$965,091—The public debt on the Ist of
the month was $2,684,995,875. The cash in
the Treasury amountedi to $135,364,637, of
which $95,168,816 was coin.

IMM' CONORESS.—Second Session.

Senate.—Dec. 4.—By unanimous consent,
a resolution of inquiry into the advertising
patronage:of the ]xecutive was pressed. A
resolution in regard to the withdrawal of
French troops from Mexico was passed for
immediate consideration, but was referred
back to the committee. ?he Senate also re-
fused to pass the Hopse- bill restricting the
President's power to grant pardons and sent

litit to committee. Adj , ed.
Dec. s.—Mr. 117,0 Ohio, introduced

a bill for the admission ebraska into the
Union. The various s ncling committees
were then chosen. Inthe new arrangement
of the committees, Mtssrs. Cowan Doolittle
and Dixon lose their chairmanships. The
bill depriving the President of the power of
pardon under the amnesty claim was re-
ferred to the Judiciary Committee. Mr.
Sumner's resolutions on reconstruction were
ordered to be printed. House resolution re-
viving the Reconstruction Committee was
concurred in.

Dec. 6.—The House bill, depriving the
President of the amnesty power, was re-
ported favorably by 'the Judiciary: Commit-
tee, and Mr. Trumbull asked its Immediate
consideration. This was objected to by Mr.
Hendricks, of Me., andthe billwent over. Mr.
Wilson, of Mass., gave notice that next week
he would call upthe jointresolution prohibi-
ting military organizations in the rebel
States.

Dec. 10.—The Committee on Retrench-
mentreported a bill to regulate the tenure of
certain civil officers, appointees of the Presi-
dent; made the order for Thursday. The
Elective Franchise in the District was taken
up. The Committee on the District reported
a substitute, restricting the right of suffrage
to loyal persons and making it otherwise
universal. Mr. Wiley, of West Virginia,
proposed another substitute, allowing rebels
to vote, and introducing the qualifications of
ability to read and write and payment of
taxes. The clause allowing rebels to vote
was stricken out without debate. Finally,
the whole proposition of Mr. Willey was
rejected by 40 to 1; and after further debate
on the Committee's substitute, the Senate
adjourned.

House.—Dec. 4.—The bill amendatory
of the Bank and Currency Act was postponed
to the third Tuesday in December. The
Committee on Military Affairs was instructed
to inquire into the expediency of amending
the additional' bounty act. A resolution was
adopted, 119 to 32, affirming, in response to
that portion of the President's message
which relates to thew communities that have
claimed to be the Confederate States of
America, that this house find in the many
acts of disloyalty that have transpired in
those communities sincethe lastadjournment,
as well as in what has since transpired at the
North, additional reasons for the adoption'
of the constitutional amendments, before
considering the propriety of giving to those
communities congressional representation.
Resolutions were adopted looking to the es-
tablishment of territorial governments
among the seceded States ; reappointing the
Joint Committeeonßeconstruction; inquiring
ofthe Postmaster General and the President,
in regard to removals from office by the
President; calling for informationon the pre-
sent status of Mexican affairs; &c., were
passed. In the course of a personal expla-
nation Mr. Boutwell said, he had good
reason to believe as early as May last the
executive department of this government
had knowledge of where Suratt was.
He had not said at the caucus on
Saturday night, nor had he said any-
where, nor would he say now, that the gov-
ernment had been at fault in notprocuring
Suratt's arrest ; but when he left Washing-
ton in July last he did expect that very soon
the country would hear that the arrest of
Suratt had been made, and when week after
week and month after month passed and no
word came of the arrest having been made
he said in a public speech what he said now
again; that he had good reason to believe
that the governmenthad long had knowledge
of the whereabouts of Suratt. He now de-
sired toesay, further, that the correspondence
in relation to the matter had been called for,
and on its appearance the country would see
whether the executive department had in
fact had that knowledge for so long a time
or not, and they would see also whether the
government had taken such means as were
necessary or advisable to procure the early
arrest ofSuratt. Uponthat point he had no'
informationwhatever, and ifuponthe publics:
tion of the correspondence it should appear
that he had been mistaken, no person in the
House or in the country would be more
ready toretract what he had said. He would
take this occasion to say a word, aside from
the matter of Suratt. While e was op-
posed to the President and his policy, he
would make no war upon either that he did
not consider fair and legitimate. He would
not attempt, either in the House or else-
where, either to misrepresent or abuse the
President; but what he did mean to attempt
and perform to the extent of his ability was
to ascertain whether the President of the
United States had been true in his great
office. To that inquiry he intended to bring,
as other members would bring, a judicial
mind. If upon inquiry it should appear that
the President had been true, no representa-
tive, no citizen, would more readily or more
cheerfully recognize the fact; but if on-the
other hand it should appear that the Presi-
dent had been false to his trust, he (the
speaker) as a citizen and a representative
would endeavor to perform faithfully his
whole duty to the country.

Dec. s.—Mr. Williams, of Pa., moved to
reconsider the vote recommitting, on the
11thof June last, the bill regulating appoint-
ments to and removals from office, and read
a written argument in 'support of the bill.
The motion was carried, and some amend-
ments affixing penalties for violation of ,the
act were offered. The bill and amendments
were made the dpecial order for Thursday.

Dec. 6.—Mr. Eliot, of Massachusetts, of-
fered ,a resolution, which was adopted, pro-
viding for a committee of three to investigate
the New.Orleans riots. The Judiciary Com-
mittee *ere directed to inquire into the
expediency of a law to more effectually
punish bribery at elections, and to make
persons who purchase votes ineligible to
office. A committee was appointed to inves-
tigate the murder of three TJ.S. soldiers in
South Carolina on the sth of October, 1865.
The, Judiciary Committee were instructed to
mort a bill excluding ex-rebels from'suffrage

in the District of Columbia. A bill of last
session, in relation to the Territory of Utah,
was called up for the purpose of reference.
It is a very important measure. Under the
simple title of a bill to provide for the selec-
tion of grand and petit jurors, it proposes
really to abolish Polygamy. Among other
things, it prohibits the solemnization of
matrimony by Mormon priests, and commits
that office to the Judges of the United
States Court in the District. It also annuls
a number of laws of .the Territory, under
which Brigham Young claims possession of
lands, water-courses, etc., belonging to the
United States.

Dec. 10.—The Committee on Pensions
were instructed to inquire whether pension-
ers whose'names were stricken from the rolls
on account of participation in the rebellion
have been restored, and by whose authority.
The President was requested to furnish a
list of the names of Rebels pardoned by
him since April 15th, 1865, with the rea-
sons therefor, and the names of the parties
on whose solicitation the_pardons were
granted. The Committee of Ways and Means
were instructed to inquire into the propriety
of reducing or abolishingthe internal revenue
tax on manufactures. A resolution was of-
fered declatingthat the proposition that the
war debt of the country should be extin-
guished by the generation that contracted it,
was not sustained by the principles of econo-
my. A motion to table it was lost,and it
was referred to the Committee of Ways and
Means. The bill to fix the times for the re-
gular meeting of Congress, on the 4th day of
March in each year, was taken up and passed
—yeas 127, nays 30.

BY THE ATLANTIC CABLE.
Dec. 4. —Rome.—The evacuation of the

city by the French troops has commenced.
Dec. s.—Alexandria.—John H. Suratt is

now in the custody of Mr. Hale the Ameri-
can Consul at this place.—Dublin.—Many
of the leaders of the Fenian organization
were arrested in this city last night and during
yesterday.—Florence.—Signor Vegezzihas
declined the mission toRome, a deputation
will be sent in his place.

Dec. 6.—London.—Two more regiments
of troops and a company of engineers have
been ordered to leave immediately for
Ireland. The Board of Admiralty have or-
dered three iron-clads of the home fleet to
sail for the Irish cost.—Dublin.—Frequent
arrests of Fenians continue to be made by
the Government officers, who are unceasing
in their vigilance and prompt in taking
action in all suspected cases. The Governor
of the city prison here has telegraphed to
London, asking to have a military guard as-
signed him.—Paris.—The representatives
of the United States Government have com-
menced legal actions in the civil courts
against several parties in France, who fur-
nished ships and material to the Southern
Confederacy during the late war in the
United States. The Patrie of this morning
announces that the French troops in Mexico
will all have returned to France before the
end of February, 1867.—.Marseilles.—Des.
patches received here to-day, from Candia
state that the insurgents had blown up a
convent, and that 2000 Turks had lost their
lives by the explosion.

Dec. 7.—Liverpool.—All the depots of
arms in this city have been placed under
armed guards, the excited state of the feeling
among the Irish population rendering these
precautions necessary.—Dub/in.—The
G'rand Lodge of Orangemen has held a meet-
ing, and issued anearnest call for all members
of the Order to support the governinent in
its endeavor to keep the peace.—Paris.
The French officers held their farewell inter-
view with the Pope yesterday.—Pesth.—The
Hungarian Diet has agreed to the address to
the Emperor of Austria proposed by M.
Deak, the leader of the Hungarian party.

B.—London.—TheFeniantroubles_iii -Pelandare -e-iidentlY assuming still more
alarming proportions, as it is reported here
to-day that in addition to the troops already
despatched to that island two cavalry regi-
ments have been ordered to leave immedi-
ately for the scene of disturbance—Eclin-
burgh.—ln spite of the repeated denials
which have been made on all sides, The
Scotsman to-day reiterates the statement that
there has been trouble in theBritish Cabinet,
and insists that Mr. Disraeli, the Chancellor
of the Exchequor' had threated to resign his
post unless the Government accepted a Re-
form bill, liberal in its provisions. The
Scotsman, however, adds that Lord Derby
yielded to the cogent demand thus made for
amore liberal policy on the part of his ad-
ministration, and by this action a ministerial
crisis was averted.—Paris.—La France
newspaper this morning asserts that Maxi-
milian has telegraphed to some of the physi-
cians attending to the Empress Carlotta to
meet him at Gibraltra by the middle of De-
cember. —Rome.—Another one of the
French regiments left this city to-day on its
return to France.—St. Petersburg.—An
Imperial ukase has been issued, declaring all
the relations of Russia with the Pope of
Rome' abrogated, and annulling all the
special laws of the Empire which have here-
ofore been made in accordance with such
relations.—Despatches from Candia state
that the Cretansare submitting to the power
of the Turks, all means offurther resistance
having been exhausted.

Dec. 10.—London.—The Times, in an
editorial this morning, says that the Fenians
have been fairly checkmated, and • that it
would be madness on their part to attempt
rebellion. Cardinal Cullen has issued a pas-
toral address, urging the Irish people to
obedience to aw, and avoidance of all secret
societies. Arrests still continue to be made,
and more artillery will leave for Ireland soon.

FOREIGN.
Mexico.—The city of Matamoras was oc-

cupied, Nov. 26th, by United States troops
under General Sedgwick. The next morning
Escobedo's forces attacked the city, but were
repulsed by Canales, after which General
Sedgwick withdrew his forces outside the
city. Gen. Sedgwick's action was contrary
to the orders of General Sheridan, but was
done on the ground that the lives and pro-
perty of the American residents might be
protected. Gen. Sedgwick has been removed
by Gen. Sheridan.

On the 30th of November, subsequent to
the reception of Gen. Sheridan's despatches,
Gen. Sedgwick appointed J. L. Sheridan, a
civilian, a Commissioner, and demanded the
surrender of Canales and his troops of war
to the United States. Canales replied that
he would rather surrender to Escobedo, and
did so, Gen. Sedgwick agreeing. The two
Mexican chiefs then joined their forces,
amounting to 4000, for operations against the
common enemy.

Minister Bigelow's reply to Mr. Seward's
cipher despatch to the French Emperor was
received Dec. 4. It is as follows :--" In
answer to a verbal communication the Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, M. Moustier, writes
me to-day that 'France has not changed her
resolution, but that onmilitary considerations
she has deemed it expedientto substitute one
comprehensive evacuation for an evacuation
in separate parts. All,of our troops will
leave .Mexico in the month ofMarch."

The Washington special despatches to the
Tribune, Dec. 10th, say :—The President is
,displeased with the tenor of Napoleon'sreply
to the telegram from the State Departmnt
calli upon him to fulfil lits,.prothise 'ariawithdraw his troops' fromMetco in install-

ments. The Cabinet, with one exception, it
is understood, side with the President. It is
considered doubtful, however, whether any
further remonstrance will be made, and the
probabilities are that the French', Emperor
will be allowed to have his own way. Indi-
rectly it is hinted that Napoleon's action in

iirefusing to withdraw was mainlybecause of
what heregards as a violation of e pledge
of, neutrality and non-interferer on our
part, his position being that by th arrest of
Gen. Ortega, the despatch of Gen. herman,
and other objectionable movemints, our
pledge of neutrality was broken, and the
compact therefore is withdrawn, rendered
null and void.

Napoleon havinKchanged the time for the
evacuation of the French troops from Mexi-
can soil, and the ports of Mexico being still
blockaded by France, a question has arisen
whether the United States man-of-war can
land Gen. Sherman and Minister Campbell.
It is-asserted that the probabilities are that
the vessel will remain in Mexican waters
until advices reach there from our own and
theFrench Governments.

The Distillers in trouble again -It looks
as if there was going to be no erill to the
distillery seizures for defraudingthe revenue.
in a single day no fewer than fiftysmall
concerns have been pounced upon in Col-
lector Wood's district, (Brooklyn), all charged
with manufacturing whisky and selling it
without paying the tax; ,

" ECCE Homo" has reached its twelfth
thousand in England, and• the demand still
continues. ' The author's name is not yet
known ; but if he prefers profit to fame,
he is probably satisfied, for it is announced
that his publishers have alreadypaid him
$30,000.

A MERCANTILE TRIUMPH,
No inventioriof a similar labor-saving charac-

ter ever resulted in the same practical benefits
to the people, or has come into such general
use as thatwonderfully simple piece of mechan-
ism—the Sewing Machine. What could we do
without it? Where would we now find hands
enough to accomplish the labor which these
busy little workers are doing? These axe
questions which determine the usefulness of an
invention, and by theixi we may guagelthe im-
portance of Sewing Machines. The hil3tory of
this discovery is full of interest. As early as
1836; an ingenious and prolific inventor, named
Walter Hunt, of New York, invented the first
machine that was of any practical value for
sewing. Being of a rather indolent disposition,
and disinclined to undertake the labor of in-
troducing so novel an invention into general
use, he neglected to patent his discoveri;and
sold the right to manufacture such machines to

a Mr. Arrowsinith, who, however, neglected to
test the practical value of his purchase or to
secure it bra patent.

Six years elapsed before any further action
wastaken toward the introduction of Sewing
machines, and then, on the 12th of February,
1842, the first Americn patent was granted to
John J. Greenough, ofWashington.

The next recorded attempt at an application
of the ideawas made and patented by Benjamin
W. Bean, of New York. In the same year
(1843) a Sewing Machine was patented by Geo.

Corlies, of Greenwich, N.•Y., but no one
seems to know much about it; an evidence that
its practical value was small. These abortive
attempts had the effect, however, of calling the
attention. of inventors to the subject of Sewing
Machines, and on the 10th of September, 1846,
Elias Howe, r., of Cambridge, Mass., patented
the first Sewing Machine capable of being im-
proved so as to be adapted to general use.

Although the machine patented by Mr. Howe
would now be considered worthless, if com-
paredwith the more recent inventions of others,
yet he stands at the door of the Sewing Machine
business, as it were, and levies a tax of one
dollar on each finished machine in which the
principles he invented are used. A fortune
closely approaching two million of dollars has
thus been accummulated by Mr. Howe—a very
fair return, considering the fact that the Howe
Machine has been left far behind by those
whose subsequent inventions have effected a
revolution in the manufacture of clothing,
shirts, caps, boots, shoes, embroidery, and
house-furnishing goods. •

The utility of a Sewing Machine for family
use depends upon its adaptability to the greatest
variety of work; and this article would be in-. I
complete, if, after tracing the rise and progress
of the idea, we should fail to point out, from
ameng the many varieties, the one that comes
nearest to perfection and combines the greatest
number of useful qualities. For certainkinds
of work there may be machines more peculiarly
adapted than others; but for all the number-
lessrequirements ofa family, we unhesitatingly
pronounce the smoothly, silently, and swiftly
running Grover & Baker Machine the best.

One great advantage is, that the thread is
drawn direct from the spools, and requires no
previous winding on shuttles; and the simpli-
city of all its parts and the easy adjustment of
needle, thread and work, make it more readily
comprehensible to the learner than any we have
yet seen. Another important fact is, that they
perform, without an alteration of the adjust-
ment, a much greater variety of work than is'
possible on others. We might thus enumerate

quality after quality in our own way, but we
think we do the inventors and makers full
justice, and at the same time relate our experi-
ence in terms which there is no mistaking,
when we say that the Grover & Baker Machine
may be chosen as the best, simplest, and most
reliable Sewing Machine in the market.

The trade in these necessities, which have
now become so indispensable, is assuming
gigantic proportions. Grover & Baker alone
send many thousands to foreign markets, and
this popularity abroad is an evidence of their
merit and superiority. American Sewing
Machines are used all over the world, and, like
American pianos, have furnished the principles
which have been adopted by a great majority
of foreign manufacturers.—New York Citizen.

TO YOU WANT REAL GOOD FRESH TEAS?DOIf so, call at WILLIAM. INGRAM'S American
Tea Warehouse, 43, 5. Second Street. below Market,
for. Fresh Green and Black Teas, of the latest impor-
tation: consisting of Hyson, Young Hyson,
and Gunpowder Teas. Finest Japan Teas imported.
Black Teas ofall g, ades. from 80 cents upward. Cof-
f m from 25 to 40 cents. Remember WM. INGRAM,
TeaDealer, 43 S SecondSt., Philadelphia.' 105-ly

AGENTS WANTED!
In all parts of the 'United States, to sell "THELLYESOF THE PRESIDENTS," a new work, by JOHN S.
C. ABBOTT, the great historian. The work is finely
illustrated, complete in one volume and ready for
subscribers. The author, the theme, and the elegant
style inwhich it is issued, combine to render it one of
the best books for Agents ever published in this
country. Eplusive territory may,be secured by ad-
'dressing B. II: uIUSSELL CO., Publishers,
Boston, Mass. 10708-4 t

DOCIOR JUNRIN'S SABBATISMOS,
FourthEdition;with Judge Strong'sDecision append
ed. 'Apply tc jAMES B. RODGERS,

1072-4t. 54 NORTH SIXTH Street.

1102 CITESTNIIT STREET.
THE

WEBER
PIANO-FORTES

Are now universally admitted to be the
Best, Most Celebrated, and the

Leading Pianos
Of the present day.

By theFIRST MUSICIANS OF THE COUNTRY;
By the PRINCIPAL NEWSPAPERS;
By the CONSERVATORIES OF MUSIC OF NEW

YORK AND BROOK.LY N, and all the HIGH MUSIC
SpHuOLS in the United States, on account of their
Immense Power. Equality, Siveetnesit

Brilliancy of Tone,,Elastic Touch, :
and Great Durability.

,

Anassortment always on hand.
-. • Jr.' GETZE;

1102 CHESTNUT Street.
'Ala-ORGANS and MELODEONS in greatvarlets ,

Call and Examine. 11069-3 m

Dyeing and Scouring Estaplishment.
Mrs. E. W. SMITH,

No. 28 W. Fifth. Bs., below Areh, Phila.
Ladies' Dresses, Clcaks, Shawls, Ribbons, &c.. dyedin any color, and•finished equal to new. .
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

and repaired, 963-1 y

AGENTS WANTED.
For the Gold ltiedal. tiewirsg Machine, in

every Cityand' County in the Unicin; The least com-
plicated two-thread machine in the-world. Address
A.F. JOHNSON-it 00:;'334 Washington street, Bos-
ton, Mass.; . . ;

S2S 810 'PER DA:T.—Agent:4i wanted, ladies and
- gentlemen. in a 'Pleasant and Honorr

ableBusiness: Str"inplesfree: For- hartherparticulate.
address A. D._BOWMAN C0.,,N0.115-NassauNew York. (Clip out and return thisnotice.)

Cly tifttt Ctirptaal.

GRANDEST PREMIUMS
FOR THE

BEST PAPER

BOYS AND GIRLS.

NEW PREBEIIINS

"FIGHTING AGAINST WRONG,
AND FOR

THE GOOD, EHE . TRUE AND THE
BEAUTIFUL,"

LITTLE CORPORAL
Is acknowledged by the leading papers to be

THE BEST JEVEATILE PAPER IN
AINERICAI

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
CHICAGO, Illinois:

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A. YEAR, IN AD.
VANCE

Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

Subscriptions can be sent all through the year, and
can be suppliedwith back numbers.

The New York Tribune says: "It is an admirable
little periodical, lively, entertaining, instructive, tm-
exceptionabloin tone, charmingly printed, and alto-
gether one ofthe best, as it is one ofthe most popular
child's papers in America. There is no reason why
the second year should not close with a list ofseventy
thousand subscribers."

Forney's Philadelphia Daily Press says of it: " The
Little Corporal is destined to become the great chil-
dren's paper inAmerica."

Every number is. if possible, an improvement on
its predecessors.—The Northwest.

Deservedly praised as the best periodical for juve-
niles and the homefireside yet published in the whole
circle ofAmerican literature.—Davenport Gazette.

The Little Corporal is the most interesting and in-
structive monthly in the Union.—Louieville Democrat.

The Little Corporal is universally admittedto be the
best juvenile paper now in existence.--Dabuonephity
Times.

It is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized in
America.--Roxbury (Mass.) Journal.

THE LITTLE CoaPortAL.--Certainly we have seen
nothing in the shape of a child's paper which could
compare with this which comes to us from over the
prairies.--Poraand (Maine) Daily Pres. •

It is now as it hasbeen, the child's magazine of thecountry.--korwich (N. Y.) Te/egranh.
The Little Corpora/ is at hand. There never was a

better paper printed for children. We should desire
no better monumentto leave behind us in the world
than the gratitude of the little folks who read this
paper, all the way from Maineto Oregon.—Blooming-
ton (Ill.)Pantagraph.

It excels every children's paper that we know of
in this country.—ChicagoEvening Journal.

THELITTLR CORPORAL.—The Pittsburgh Christina
Advocate says: "The best paper for children pub-
lished in thisgreat country of ours, is The Little Cor-
poral."

After a careful examination, we can cheerfully say
of The Little Corporal. that it deserves all the praise
that has been lavished upon it by the presses every-
where.--Philadelphia Episcopal Recorder.

We might multiply such notices by the thousand
but the above will suffice.

NOW FOR THE

PREMIUMS!

A MAGNIFICENT OFFER.

Our beautiful Premium Picture. "THE HEAVENLY
CHERUBS. from Raphael's Sistine Madonna," is ready.

This picture has been engraved at great expense,
specially for THE LITTLE CORPORAL, and is oneof the
best engravings ever produced in this country. The
Bank Note Company who produced it. say they would
not duplicate it for less than two thousand dollars.
It excels the German engraving of ,Steinles, which
sells for $3 per copy_ Our price is $2. For ashort
time weshall offer it asa premium as follows:

Wewill send the picture ofTHE HEAVENLY CHERUBS
to every subscriber who will renew his own subscrip-
tion to THE CORPORAL for the nextyear, and also send
the names of two other subscribers, at the regular
price ofone dollar a year. Or to every onewho will
send-three new subscribers at one time. The pictures
will be sent on rollers, postage paid.

As an inducement for persons to subscribe nom, and
thus help you get the picture, you may tell them that
all who subscribe thus will not only receive THE Con-
PORAL all next year,but will receive the remaing num-
bers of the pear 1866free.

We believe this to be the most liberal offer ever
made by any periodical ror so small an effort. We
have several reasons for making it; one is, that we
wantall THE CORPORAL'S children to have this superb
engrairing ; another is, that we want ournew for
next yearto begin coming in now, for convenience in
arranging our mail list for January; another is, that
we want to double our large list at once; and another
is, that the distribution in this way of a few copies o
this picture in every neighborhood, will show the
peoplehow desirable it is, and help agents largely in

making sale-, as this magnificent engraving wilt take
the place of the poor, cheaply made picture_ which
are bought everywhere.

WE ALSO OFFER

PARLOR ORGANS

AND MELODEONS

As Premiums for large lists

Send for the October Number, which tells about it.
•

Families who wish to have the sweet harmony of a

first- class instrument, will find this a rare opportunity
to procure it.

Schools can thus provide their scholars with Tug
LITTLE CORPORAL for aYear, and receive an Organ or
Melodeonfree.

Children. show this to your School Teacher and
you Sunday SchoolSuperintendent.

. -

GO TO WORK NOW AND RAISE A CLIIB•

"Money may be sent at ourrisk when sent by draft
or money order, or where neither of these canbe ob-
tained. ina registered letter.

Address
ALFRED L. SEWELL,

Publisher of the Little Corporal.

CHICAGO, ILL

AGENTS, AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY NEIGHBOR-

HOOD in the Iluited States to canvass for the sale

off The Little evrporare Prize Picture, Raphael'a
Cherubs of Si line Ma.oena," of the finest ems
in the world. will . ave a lagerside and willaddreathe

pay

agents large profits. For partioalars, s

r nblisher of .The Little Corporal, Chicago. 111.
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Stin VdHa-tints.
JUST PUBLISHED.

BOORS FOR THE SEASON.
THE NEW AND GREAT WORK.,

By the Author of "The Schonberg•Cotta
Family,"

THE DRAYTONS AND THE DAVE:
NANTS..

A STORY OF THE ENGLISH CIVIL WARS.
By the Author of "The Sehonberg•Cotta

Family."
1 voL, l2mo. $1.75.

Uniformwith ourvolumes of this series, by the same
author.

This-work opens in New England, butis associated
with a period of English history involving, political
and religious questions, in which Americans are deep-
ly interested. In its inimitable pictures of domestic
life, its lively historical interest, and in the highly
dramatic form in which the celebrated characters
and events, of thecivil war between King Charles
and the Parliament are presented, it has a greater.
resemblance to the Cotta Family than any other of
theauthor's productions. Itwill certainly- *val, if it
does not surpass, that remarkable ,

Popularity. ,

POEMS.
By the Author of "The Schen, ,tta

Family."
1 v01.,16m0. $1.75.

To be issued in_ tasteful style, and tinted paper,
beveled boards, etc.

This edition ofthe author's Poems includes matter
famished in manuscript expressly for it, and other,
gems writtensince the appearance ofthefirst edition.
several years since.llLovers ofgenuine poetry will find
much in it to admire.

New :Work by the Author of "Nary
Powell,”

THE FAIRE GOSPELLER.
BEING PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF ANNE

ASKEW.
1 v01..16m0. $1.75.

On tinted paper, ete.. uniform with "Mary Powell"
and " Cherryand Violet."

This new production of Miss Manning is another
exhibition ofthe power she possesses overherreaders
byher taot, and peculiarly artless. and winning, and
truthful presentations ofher characters.

THE BROWNINGS
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION. By J. G- -

FuLLEB.
1 v01.16m0. Tinted Illustrations.Price. $1.25

A touching story of adventure and suffering inci-
dent to a loyal adherence to the Union and the old
Rag in a Rehel State during the late war. Miss Ful-
ler is an authoreas ofdeservedly high repute.

THE BREWER'S FAMILY.
Ey Mrs. Ellis, Author of "The Women of

England," etc.
1 vol., 16mo. Tinted Illustrations. Price, $1.25

An intensely interesting and instructive Temper-
ance Story by one of our most generally known and
popular writers.

NVE SAYE
THE COTTA FAMILY' SERIES.
Embracing, with the New Book :

THE SCHONEERG-COTTA FAMILY DIARY OF
KIREVELYAN, THE EARLYDAWN, WINTERED BERTR.A.M.

Infour (different editions, viz:: The Fine Edition,
demy Bvo., on tinted paper; the Standard Edition,
12m0.; the Cabinet Edition, 16m0.; and the Sunday-
School Edition, lBmo.

Also, by the same Author,
MARY, THE HANDMAID OF THE LORD. 1

vol., 16mo. $1.25.
THE •SONG WITHOUT WORDS. Dedicated to

Children. A beautifullyillustrated quarto. $l.

MAIDEN AND MARRIED LIFE OF
MARY POWELL,

AFTERWARD MISTRESS MILTON.
On tinted paper, antique binding, and in every way

a beautiful and most fascinating book. $1.75.
Alen copies on large paper tinted, beveled boards.. etc.

'CHERRY AND VIOLET.
A TALE OF THE GREAT PLAGUE,

By the Author of "Mary Powell."
On tinted paper, etc., $1.75. Plain, $1.15.

Published by M. W. DODD,
1073-2 t 506 BROADWAY, New York

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS

BOYS AND GIRLS.

LUSTRATIONS IN OIL COLORS

Jesus on Earth.
Little Red Cloak.

Miss Muff and Little Hungry.
Krishna-Punt;Ram The Boy of

Bengal.
Hindoo. Life.

For Sale by Booksellers Generally

The Trade sunned by the

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
PHILADELPHIA

NEW BOOKS

The History of the Huguenots
• By W. CARLOS IffARTYN.

The History of Protestantism in France. 528
12mo. $1.50. Postage. 24 cents. ti

The Climbers.
A Grand Story for Boys and their Sisters,

too. •

Five fmeEngravings. 85c. Postage, 1.6c.
Sybil Grey.

•

A btight and charming picture from life of a New
England character; a fine model for young ladies.
85c. Postage, 16s.

Grace's Visit;
Or, A YEAR IN THE CITY.

A choice bookfor young misses, beautifullydisplay
ing the power of truthfulness and Christian love. 75c
Postage, 16c.

AXERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
1210 Chestnut Street, Phlladelphis

Biottilaratts.
- -KI t'

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT!
USE

DR. J. STEPHENS Jc CO.'S PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
OR RESTORERS OF THE EYESIGHT

They willRestore Impaired Sight, and Preserve it to
theLatest Period ofLife.

SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS.
The most eminent Physicians, Oculists, Divines,

and the most prominent men of ourcountry, recom-
mend the use' ofthe CORNEARESTORERS'for PreS-
byopia. or Far or Long- Sightedness, or every person
who wears spectacles from old age; Dimness of
Vision, or Blurring; Overworked,Epia_; Asthenopia,
orWeak Eras; -Epiphora, or Watery Eyes ; Pain in
the EYeball; Amaurosis or ObsCurity of Vision;
*Photophobia. or Intolerance of Light; Weakness
of th e Retina and MOptic Nerve; yodesopia, or
Specks or Moving Bodies beforethe Eyes; Ophthal-
mia, or Inflammation of the Eye or Eyelids, and
Imperfect:Vision from the effects of Inflammation,

;CataraonEes ; Remiopia, or Partial Blindness;
kiSinng of the Eyeball. an.

They can be used byany onewith'a certainty ofsuc-
cess, and without the least fear of injury to the eye.
More than 5000 certificates of cures are exhibited at
our office. Cure guaranteed in everycase whenapplied
according to the directions inclosed in each box, or
the money will be refunded. Write for a circular—-
sent gratis. Address •

DR. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists,

New York.Box 926./
Principal Office at 840Broadway, New York.
431"DR. J. STEPHENS & CO. have invented and

patented MYOPIA or CORNEA FLATTENER, for
the,cure ofNEAR-SIGHTEDNESS, which has proved
a great success. Write fora circular. 1048-17

GROVER&BAKER'S
13.IGrI3EST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
AND LOCK STITCH

sEwINq:_MACHINES
The Grover & Baker P. M. Co. manufacture. in. ad-

dition to their celebrated GROVER & BAKER
STITCHMachines. the most perfect SHUTTLE or
"LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market, and af-
ford purchasers the opportdnity of selecting, after
trial and examination of both, the one best suited to
their wants. Othercompanies manufacture but one
kind of machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
nity ofselection to their customers.

A pamphlet. containing samples ofboth the Grover
& Baker Stitch and ShuttleStitch in various fabrics,
with hill explanations, diagrams, and illustrations.
to enable purchasers to examine, test; and compare
their relative merits, will be furnished, on request,

. .fro-

Manufacturer of choice Confectionery. Every varie
ty of
Sugar, Molasses and Cocoanut Candies

ALSO,
Wholesale Dealer in Foreign Fruits. Nuts, Ste. Jie

GEO. W. JENKINS,
1037 SpringGarden Street, Union Square,

PHILADELPHIA. 1048-1 y

CHARLES RUNIPP
POCKET BOOK AND BATCH

MANUFACTURER.
No. 47 North Sixth Street, below Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.

Porte Monocles, Port Folios, Dressing Cases, Cigar
Cases, Cabas, MoneyBelts, Pocket Books, Satchels.Work Boxes, Bankers' Cases, Purses, Etoies.

&e., .kc. -

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 1062-Sm
LOUIE DREHA,

'Stationer, Card Engraver& Plate Printer
1033 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

GYMNASIUM
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children

N. E. Corner Ninth and Arch Streets.
The Institute, which again bas been greatly ha-

proved for the coming season, is now open for sub-
scriptions all day and evenings.

Bodily exercise imparts health and strength, and
is highlyrecommended to both sexes and all ages.
Terms for instruction, 6 month. $8 00
Terms for Self-practice, 3 months $5 00

For particulars. send far a circular or give us a call.
Professors HILDEBRAND AL LEWIS.

TRUSSES SUPPORTERS,
HAVES, •

And all other Surgical Appliances
ofthe most approved kinds, infinitely superior to all
others, at

No. 50 NORTH SEVENTH STREET.
Ladies attendedby Mrs. Dr. MoCLENACHAN.
Male Department by a competent Surgeon.

W. G. BEDFORD,
,
.

No. 53 NORTH TENTH 'STREET, POTT. ADA.
My central location and the many means ,of com-

munication with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collec-
tion of Interests, ground and house rents in every
part of the city. References will be furnished when
desired.


